
The Start Fund Crisis Anticipation Window enables members to begin responding before a crisis turns into a disaster. Acting 
in anticipation of humanitarian crises is new for many agencies. It can be difficult to decide when to trigger an anticipatory alert 
through the Start Fund and what projects can be the most effective. This document is designed to make it easier for agencies to raise 
Start Fund anticipatory alerts for flooding, or to submit Start Fund project proposals when an alert has been activated.

Should my agency raiSe an anticipatory  
Start Fund alert For Flooding?

What information do i need?

What information does your agency have that points to flooding in the future? It’s important to consider all available 
national and regional flood forecasts such as:

Other information providers that may be helpful to consider are:

◆ iri for climate and forecast products: http://iri.columbia.edu/our-expertise/climate/forecasts/
◆ the maproom to see where heavy rainfall is expected: http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/IFRC/FIC/
◆ gloFaS or weather forecasts: http://globalfloods.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
◆ FeWSnet f0r early warning and analysis on acute food insecurity: https://www.fews.net/

◆ regional climate outlook ForumS through the World metrological organiSation (Wmo) 
 provide real-time regional climate information for various regions: https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/
 regional-climate-outlook-products

Agencies can look at indicators to better understand a forecast flood. Some indicators to consider are:
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What indicatorS can i uSe to Support thiS ForecaSt?
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◆ national Weather agencieS and 
 other relevant agencieS in-country  
 For lateSt SeaSonal ForecaStS

◆ national public 
 health authoritieS 

◆ community data SourceS 
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http://iri.columbia.edu/our-expertise/climate/forecasts/
http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/maproom/IFRC/FIC/
http://globalfloods.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
https://www.fews.net/
https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/regional-climate-outlook-products
https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate/regional-climate-outlook-products
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is the start fund Crisis antiCipation  
WindoW appropriate to use for this  
antiCipated Crisis?

The Start Fund Crisis Anticipation Window can be used 
when there are signals that an unusual flood is coming. 
Ideally, agencies should already be running ongoing 
preparedness activities for areas that experience annual 
and cyclical flooding and the Crisis Anticipation Window 
shouldn’t be used to fund these preparedness activities. 

The Crisis Anticipation Window should be used to 
respond to a forecasted flood that goes beyond annual and 
cyclical cycles. The Crisis Anticipation Window can also 
be used when communities are experiencing heightened 
vulnerability due other factors such as shocks and stresses, 
extensive use of negative coping strategies from previous 
flooding, low preparedness of agencies/communities etc. 

When agencieS are conSidering community 

vulnerability, Some important queStionS to 

conSider are:

◆ Who are the most vulnerable groups?
◆ What are the current coping strategies?
◆ What are the likely consequences for food security and 
 nutrition, livelihoods, protection and WASH etc?
◆ What other funding mechanisms are available to respond?

It’s important to consider the links between weather, 
livelihoods, markets, seasons and coping strategies in  
your context. 

Aggravating factors include river catchment regulation 
issues, upstream dam releases and poor water resource 
management. 

interconnectionS

https://start-network.app.box.com/v/StartFund-AnticipationGuidance
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Anticipation activities are designed to mitigate the financial and humanitarian impacts of crises and should reflect this 
in the allocation amount. As a benchmark, past anticipatory flooding funding allocation amounts are:

For more inFormation on these alerts, CliCk on the alert above to aCCess the start Fund Portal.

What is the appropriate alloCation amount?

reSponding agencieS: 

action againSt hunger (acF) 
care, international catholic relieF ServiceS 
norWegian reFugee council (nrc), oxFam 
plan international, World viSion

£300,000
allocation aWarded:

54,842
beneFiciarieS reached:

£100,000
allocation aWarded:

6,000
beneFiciarieS reached:

mali 
antiCipatory 
alert

             Flooding

sri lanka 
antiCipatory

alert 

                       Flooding    

reSponding agencieS: 

handicap international 
oxFam 

Save the children 

When should i raise an alert for antiCipated flooding?

In most regions of the world, 
precipitation forecasts have 
a skill of less than 7 days. The 
predictability of soil moisture 
is several weeks. The lead-time 
for when a flood is to impact 
largely depends on the river and 
reservoir system for a particular 
context. For example, water in 
the Amazon takes several weeks 
to flow downstream. For smaller 
rivers, this can be a few hours. We 
have adapted the chart below from 
the Red Cross Climate Centre 
which provides examples of early 
warning signals for different 
timeframes and activities to 
respond to these signals

monthS

WeekS

dayS

hourS

Forecast of strong above-average rainfall
for the coming season.
Note: it’s important to remember that the skill of precipitation 
forecasts is largely only a few days.

High ground saturation & forecast of 
continued rainfall leading to high probability 
of floods.

Heavy rainfall & high water levels upstream, 
likely to result in floods.

Flood water moving down to the river to 
affected areas.

Revisit contingency plans, replenish stocks, 
inform communities about enhanced risk 
and what to do if the risk materializes, e.g. 
clear drain.

Alert volunteers and communities, meet 
with other response agencies to enable 
better coordination, closely monitor rainfall 
forecasts.

Prepare evacuation (if needed), mobilize 
volunteers, get warnings and instructions 
out to communities at risk.

Evacuate.

eXAMPle oF 
early Warning

eXAMPle oF 
early action

https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts/117-mali-anticipation-flooding
https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts/060-sri-lanka-anticipation-flooding
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an anticipatory alert For Flooding haS been  
activated, What kindS oF projectS Would be eFFective?

There are a wide variety of effective projects that can reduce the impact of a forecast flooding. Timely interventions can 
prevent households from using negative coping strategies at an unsustainable rate, which leaves them more at risk after 
the flood. Start Members have highlighted examples of activities which mitigate the impacts of a forecasted flood:

iF you have additional queStionS, 
pleaSe contact the Start Fund 
team: startfund@startnetwork.org 
 

iF you Want to move ForWard 
With an anticipation alert, pleaSe 
Submit an anticipation alert note.

What are examples of effeCtive projeCts to address antiCipated flooding?

 

Members are encouraged to coordinate their activities effectively according to  
the geographical areas at risk in order to mitigate the impacts of a forecast flood. 
It’s important to consider potential geo support with partners such as:

What geographiC areas should my agenCy foCus on?

mapaction 
If you require maps please contact 
Emma Mumford, MapAction Operations 
Director emumford@mapaction.org 
and please see http://guides.mapaction.
org/ for examples of mapped products 
available 

reaCh
REACH’s online platform allows agenices to  
access reports, factsheets, maps and other  
information products developed by REACH  
teams worldwide.

http://www.reachresourcecentre.info/
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activitieS to mitigate the Flood:

◆ Draining/cleaning irrigation canals

◆ Advocating to river regulation authorities to ensure that the 
 appropriate communication and planning is in place

◆ Deviating the flood’s path; protecting water points from rising 
 water levels and reducing the flood’s potential reach into villages

◆ Providing cash for work to clear water channels

activitieS to prevent harm or loSS  
From Flooding:

◆ Raising awareness amongst community members around the 
 prevention of communicable diseases and hygiene promotion.  
 Consider using the Radio and local media 

◆ Strengthening local early warning systems and sharing home 
 protection methods amongst community members to reduce  
 potential damage

◆ Distributing plastic barrels and ziplock bags for community 
 members to protect possessions

◆ Facilitating temporary relocation if appropriate

◆ Readying community disaster teams formed through ongoing 
 DRR work

◆ Addressing food insecurity that is feared following 
 flooding-induced crop loss by distributing early maturing seed  
 varieties which thrive in recessional waters

agencieS that have run projectS through 
Start Fund anticipatory Flooding alertS 
have Shared their learningS.

In the case of another anticipatory flooding alert, in order to be most 
effective, they would focus on:

◆ Improving water storage systems; facilitating a cash for work 
 programme to improve water channels

◆ Conducting market analysis in anticipation of a forecasted flood 
 and investing in building resilience of markets

◆ Focusing anticipatory activities on the most vulnerable 
 communities with little coping strategies; identifying the  
 most vulnerable communities through programmes such as GIS  
 (geographic information system) and then sharing this information  
 with stakeholders

◆ Ensuring humanitarian access considerations in all pre-flood 
 evacuation planning to improve the speed of potential future  
 responses

◆ Involving relevant disaster management authorities in anticipatory 
 actions to ensure buy-in

◆ Using mobile phones to raise awareness amongst all stakeholders 
 before a forecast flood

◆ Considering contingency planning if the flood doesn’t unfold as 
forecast. The Start Fund is adaptable to allow projects to respond to 
changing contexts.

http://guides.mapaction.org/
http://guides.mapaction.org/
http://www.reachresourcecentre.info/
https://start-network.app.box.com/s/hfahdmyye332nnkd3ltu924acoekya3u

